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Amesbury
Mayor Kassandra Gove
(978) 388-8121
Fax: (978) 388-6727
govek@amesburyrna.gov

Office of the Mayor
City Hall, 62 Friend Street
Amesbury, MA 01913-2884

Certificate of Appointment
February 1,2021

I appoint Dan McQueen to the position of member of the Board of Health for a term to expire
December 31, 2023, and I certify that said person is qualified to perform the duties of the said
office, and I make this appointment solely in the interest of the City of Amesbury. This
appointment shall not become effective until twenty-one days following filing with the city clerk,
in accordance with the Amesbury Home Rule Charter.

Kassandra Gove
Mayor
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Name
Dan McQueen
Home Address
37 Allenclair Drive
Mailing Address (if different)
Phone Number
9789942314
Email Address
dan@therealmcqueen.com
Which Board, Commission or Committee are you applying for?
Other (list below)

Other:
Board of Health
Please explain why you would like to serve on a particular Board, Commission or
Committee.
Hello!
I have been a resident of Amesbury for two decades and have been mostly on the
outskirts of any political events that happen within our City. Following the start my career
as a Nurse within Medical Surgical and Behavioral Health units, I pivoted into healthcare
informatics and clinical workflow design which required me to take a deep dive into
healthcare policy and regulation. I feel that with my experience and knowledge in these
areas I could contribute to mindful decision making when it comes to the health and wellbeing of our City and her residents while learning more about the general operations
within City Hall.

Please briefly describe your education and any relevant work or life experience or
other activity which, in your opinion, would be beneficial in carrying out the
responsibilities of this office. If necessary, attach additional sheets or your resume.
https:lllinkedin.com/in/danmcqueen
I have worked within multiple hospital systems both clinically and as a systems analyst,
providing workflow design, policy review and development, and implementation of new
workflows and electronic systems to improve operational efficiency and patient outcomes.
I am a part of the MIT Hacking Medicine team (https:llhackingmedicine.mit.edu)
and have
led and participated in large-scale innovation events within the healthcare space with such
groups as the CDC, the Emergency Nurses Association, and local and international
healthcare systems and academic institutions. I worked for Flatiron Health to help
revolutionize the way that Oncology and Hematology data is structured nationally,
ultimately working through an acquisition by Roche Pharmaceuticals. Currently I am the
Director of Product for a startup that focuses on secure team collaboration within both
Education and Healthcare/Life-Sciences.
Please list any City offices you have held in Amesbury or elsewhere. Please share
the name of the Office held, the date you were appointed or elected, and the date
when your term expired.
I have never held City office but am curious to learn.
Public service on a Board, Committee, or Commission can be demanding. Please
indicate the realistic time commitment you are willing and able to make.
1 hour per week
Additionally, please describe any standing commitments you may have which
might conflict with set meeting schedules.
I have 3 children at home whose schedules can be unpredictable at times and I work for a
startup company that may have unique schedule requirements.
How did you hear about the vacancy on this City Board, Committee or
Commission?
Social Media
Electronic Signature
Dan McQueen
Date
May 15, 2020
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